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but more engineers pass * 
> by Ron Craig 

Chevron staff’ 
ure rate would go up,‘* he said. of records in the registrar’s of- 

Students have finally gained a co-op _ chemistry, an honors fice. “The official report froh - . 

THE 
voice in academic administra- course in its first year of opera- this office will be released in No- 

a kB& we&- L 

tion-a gift from the faculty of tion, had a failure rate of 41 per- vember? 

k *. ; . -_ .- r 
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PLETCH REPLACES HIM 
L 

Batkey i nei ioh,* , ‘- 

planning f@we I ‘! 

scf!n;eiudenteBm Kirton pre-  FGi ~~~~~o~~~~“~ Dr* F4er said there was nothN _ 
ing startling about the mathematics 

sident of the Science Societi, and second-year general program* marks. “There wasn’t anything 
Susan Crothers, biology 3-have Dr. William Elsdon, head of co- obviously out of line. There were 
been appointed to a special com- op ckemistry, said the percentage a lot of most m&lent marks, qlot 
mittee investigating the first-year of those in first-year chemi&y of failures and a lot of people in 
science program including co-op who failed to make an honors stand- 3eween,‘* he said. 
chemistry, ing was higher thain co-op chem- Dr. Batke said the lossof schol- 

Dr. Robert Woolford, new asso- istryg ‘#Those students who have arships for grade-13 honors stud- 
ciate dean of science, said the done well +ve voiced very little ents entering first ,yea.r at U of W 

~~~~~s~~~~~ twig ““~~~$‘$~~~~n the a& ~ziz’,” ~~~of~~$~,~s~$ 

year. He said this was prompted faculty also. But math marks, pre- ents. Scholarships until last fall ’ ~ 
by a 14-percent increase in the sci- viously part of the arts f;culty, offered free tuition for every grade ’ 
ence failure rate over last year. were in line with other years. 13 &udent over 80 percent as long 

._ “Everybody is concerned. We Engineering had a decrease in as he maintained an A average. 
want to find out why thishappened. first-year failures, “Last year we got as many 

Waterlootheran’ s been rnanufac- tending Waterloo this fall, an in- There seemed to be alack of moti- Dr. Kenneth Fryer, amember of scholarship students as we had 
turing new vice-presidents’ in the crease of 1,200 over the previous vation and interest forthe sciences the arts fa<%iti council committee previously. But the percentage of 
la.& few weeks. And today U of W year. among *the students,” he said. for examinations and promotions, first-class students didn’t ink 
announced a new one. “A few years’agoweacquiredan Dr. T. L. Batke, academicvice- said he-had done some work onthe crease as it had previously. The 

Dr. T. L. Batke, who has served 800-acre section of land adjoining president, was reached at his distribution of marks, but wouldnot information that the government 
; as academic vice-president since * the northern boundary of our pre- home. He said a higher f&lure ‘Ornrnent On his findingsg was cancelling scholarships came 

1962, has been appointed ,to the 
newly established position of vice- 

sent campus,” President Hagey rate had beeri anticipated for sci- There was an unconfirmed re out so late last year that I suspect 
continued. This has been held in 

president for university develop- 
ence this y&r. “Some students-- port that only 13A averages were a- some of these students had no 

reserve for future expansion be- several dozens-- entered science warded this year to 600 arts stu- choice but to come here,” he said. 
merit. His task is a major role in dents. No one seemed to have the Arts and science would be af- 
guiding the futuredevelopment of U 

yond 1970. Our new programs in last fall because engineering was 
architecture and optometry are filled up. Of course these were the facts, including De= J. Sayer fected more than engineering and 

of w. 
Dr. Howard E. Petch, formerly 

early wdications of the need to im- students with the lowest grade-13 Minas of arts, Dr. Batke,Dr.Fry- 
plement an integrated plan for the averages. The average mark was er, Provost Scott and the regis- 

math by the loss, faculty mem- 
hers felt: “Engineerinq and math 

principal of Hamilton College at academic and physical develop- closer to the minimum 60 percent t ratis office. at U of W have ‘well-established 
McMaster University, will succeed ment of this section of the campus. “There is no official count on reputations which attiact goodfirst 
Dr. Batke as academic vice-presi- 

than in previous years, In this 
year students,” said one. 

dent. Dr. Petch’s coming from Mc- “Dr. Petch, as the university’s case the faculty andIknewthefa& “!.to” said Brian Ingram, in charge 

Master University inHamiltonwas academic vice-president, will have 

announced seve& weeks ago. His the responsibility for the univer- 

positiov was not- specified then- sity’s teaching and research pro- 

only ( 4 a senior administrative cap- grams. Profs credit the tutorial system 
acity and professor of physics.” 

Details df Waterloo% new aca- 
demic administrative -structure 
were announcedtoday by university 
president J. G. Hagey, effective 
September 1.. 

“We are now in a critical stage 
in planning our future academic 
and physical development,” he 
said. “Our original objective of 
providing academic programs and 
facilities for 10,000 students on 
our initial 200-acre campus will be 
realized within another three 
years.” 

There will be 7,000 students at- 

Dr, Batke, 45, has served theUn- 
iversity Qf Waterloo ever since It 
enrolled its first students in 1957. 
A chemical engineer, he was the 
university’s first chairman of the 
chemical engineering -department 
prior to his appointment as aca- 
demic vice-president in 1962. 

“The coming decade must be de- 
voted to a deepening of our academ- 
ic roots while at the same time 
continuing to explore new hori- 
zons,” he said following the an- 
nouncement of his new appoint- 
ment. “1 look forward with much 
enthusiasm to thisnew challenge.” 

First-year engineering failures 
were down by some five percent 
this &ar, deis#G -horse records 
in other faculties. 

Prof. G.. W. Holmes, associate 
dean of engineering, attributed this 
to highersccaliber students and in- 
creased faculty concern about pro- 
motions. 

“The engineering intake was 
better this year”, said Prof. Hol- 
mes. He said only 550 were ac- 
cepted last year. This year en- 
rollment will be limited to 600. 
About 2,000 grade-13 studentsplan 
to enroll in engineering this fall, 

and almost all of them have applied 
to Waterloo--as well as elsewhere, 

As a result of ‘faculty concern,- 
two professor& have been appointed 
to study examinations, promotions 
and general studies. Prof. W.B. 
Nicol is looking into examination 

*and promotion procedures and is 
expected to have a final report 
ready this fall. Prof. A. A. Brur+ 
eau was appointed director of gen- 
eral studies. He is looking at pep 
formance in past years as well as 
methods of improving present 
courses. 

A tutorial system has been set 

up, Thisbringsfirst-year students 
in contact with faculty members 
and allows them to air grievances 
8s well as suggestions for course 
improvement. 

. 

One first-year student com- 
mented, “1 think it’s agreat deal!” 

The tutorial system has been 
helpful perhaps more to the facul- 
ty *than to the individti student,” 
said Dr. Holmes. Almost all of 
the engineering faculty is involved 
in it. Feedback from the students 
is necessary, Prof. Holmes pointed 
out, ((if the most effective use of 
people is to be made.” 

Nautical- engineers christqg architectural. abortion . ..-- .C . -* 
by Jimrn~ Olsen “Hagey hired the architects 

Chevron staff More andShuvit to do the building,” j 

“And curse aweighI Full stern said Loach. “They say itwill stay 

ahead!” waterproof as long as it doesn’t 
rain.” 

With red streamers streaming 
and the Canadian flag fluttering 
proudly at the masthead the HMCS 
Waterloo was launched last Friday 
in the ex-engineering quadrangle. 

Cathie Schneider, a Villagesec- 
retary performed the official duty 

Don Kerr, creator of the Watfor 
cartoons and a graduate architect 
now studying design, was guest 
speaker for the opening. Heprai* 
ed architecture as the mother art 
and said all other disciplineswere 
merely handmaidens to it. 

cCMay the engineering spirit be 
always present in this building and 
on this campus? With these words 
Miss Schneider smashed a frog 
bottle of Carling’s finest on the 
Waterloo% bridge to finish the of- 
ficial undergraduate opening qf the 
engineering lecture building. 

“There is a school of architect 
ture starting qn campus this fall, 
and it will be the role of all engin- 
eers to be subservient to the new 
god,” said Kerr. #‘If’ an architect 

- tells you this building isgood, then 
it is you r duty to know it is good. 

MC for the posh ceremony was 
Ken Loach, dressed in an original 
HMS Pinafore sailor Suit. He gave 
a little history of the building and 
introduced the speakers. 

“Winston Churchill said that 
buildings shape peoyile. For too 
long W&terloo has been the squar- 
est place in Canada. You’ve only 
been square because the campus 
buildings are square,” he said. 

“President Hagey was out cut- 
ting his lawn one day and he heard 
a voice calling him,” said Loach. 
“The voice ordered him to build a 
boat. It tolh him to make it 75 

Bob Verdun, secretary of Eng- 
Sot B spoke for out-term engin- 
eers. He said out-term engin- 
eers had no love lostforthearchi- 
tectural abortion. “More and 

yards long, 35 yardswide and three Shuvit thoughtfully removed the Ken Loa&’ >ob Verdun, Cathy Schneider, Don Kerr ‘*’ aa-’ and Stc\*t* Kus.s~9t icwii tht: gang in ;t ttlw 
storeys deep? temporary walkways right in the verses of the Engineers Hymn in Ihe christening ceremonies for the engintxtlring Itx-turcl btliklin$ 

(( ‘Make it waterproof and dam- middle of spring thaw.” HhfS Waterloo - last Friday. 
ageproof for a thousand engineers,’ In her speech Miss Schneider T 
said the voice. ‘You better make discredited arts and sciencemen grading remarks about it. ized by EngSoc A. One of thepro- was Prof. William Scott, provost 
it out of brick’. and mathemaniacs for their de- The official opening was organ- minent members of the audience for student affairs. 

l 



SAP loans are coming in August 
Don’t give up hope on your SAP grade 13 and haveapplledfor loans 

loan. Students who applied before will also have to wadt until their 
leaving campus 1astAprilforloam marks are out before their appli- 
under the Ontario Student Awards cations can be processed. stud- 

Program will receive their as- ents with unconditional acceptance 
sesments sometime in August. at the university will have their 

Applications are now being pro- application processed immediate- 
ceased by the registrar’s office. lY* 

The delay is caused by marks Student loans can be applied for 
coming out late, and delayed sup- any time during the year. Students 
plemencal results. Certificates who wait until registration before 
of eligibility will be available the applying will likely have a two-to- 
week of registration. three-week delay. Application 

forms are available from the reg- 
Students who have completed is trar ‘s off ice. 

backstop he scored the winning to 
end the very close andwell-played 
game on a sour note. 

The other final games werealso 
held this week. on Monday Civil 
2B beat Mech. 3A, 10 to 2. In the 
other game Sections 3 and 4 defeat- 
ed Coop Math lB, 3 to 0, On Tues- 
day Sect. 3 and 4 beat Sect. 1 and 2, 
9 to 6. Then on Wednesday the 
team from Sect. 3 and 4 wentdown 
to defeat as they played their third 
game in three days. 

One remark on the muddy field 
conditions. was that a slide into 
second ended up at theCo-op resi- 
dence and a men sliding into third 
derailed a train. 

Sections three and four, engin- 2B team scored three runs and 
eering 1B won three playoff games left the bases loaded. The 2B 
this week to take the intramural team threated continually through 
softball championship. They de the rest of the game as they load- 
feated civil 2B engineers 4-3 in ed the bases three times. It was 
extra innings Wednesday night. the fine fielding and pitching by 

In the top half of the first inn- 
the sectional team that forced the 

ing, the first year team pushed 
game into extra innings. The fin- 

three runs across the plate on two 
est play was made by the sectional 

walks and four hits as the 2B pit- 
third basemen who caught a line 

cher was not up to par. In the last 
drive that sent the game into the 

seven innings of the game, he 
eighth inning. 

mowed down 20 out of the 22 bat- 
Both teams failed to scoreinthe 

ters he faced. Out of the two who 
eighth but in the ninth 2B scored to 

reached first, one was walked and 
end the game. The first year failed 

the other got there on an error. 
to score in the top of the inning but 
a w~ilk and a hit placeda 2B runner 

In the bottom of the fourth, the on third. On \a wild pitch to the Teacher wins university goif tourney 
Wayne Jackson won the univer- The tournament was held at 

sitY golf tournament last Friday Rockway Golf Course in Kitchener 
with a four-over-par 74. 

Jackson, a highschool teacher 
with a total of 52 golfers competing. 

attending summer school at U of 
The golfers were given a$1 refund 

W, had identical 37s on the front 
on their green fees through the ath- 
ldc department; 

and back nines. The prize in the . 
men’s class was a pitching wedge. 

Lionel Hardy was a close sec- Pingpong shutout 
ond with a 7 5 and Dave Cooper was 
third with a 76. Bob Budreau, 108 West 2, won 

The women’s trophy was not a- the Village tablptennis t0urn.a. 
warded because no girls partici- ment last Thursday. He had not 
pated. lost a single game. 

TONIGHT 
‘She, it, and me’ and Q-~-man DATES TO REMEM-BER 

masque’-TWO PLAYS at the August 11-0Official end to exams. 
Theater of the Arts. 8:30, 50$ August 16-7 5th anniversary of el- 

WEDNESDAY ectric streetcar operation in Tor- 
nnCn Civil 2B; winners of the summer baseball League during their celebrations at the local pub. 

YOUNG FASCIST CLUB, chair= uAAL”’ 
ed by Malcolm LePain. August 16-Next istie of the Chev- 

Great Hall at the Village. 
7’30B ran 

Expotip 
September 13 to 16--Registration 

In the Czechoslovakian pavilion’s 
movie, the audience decides how the 

BQNANZA DRIVE-IN I MORROW Popular - Classical 
Folk - Jazz 102 Weber St. N. 576-5190 film will end. An electronic sys- FOR SALE 

tern allows you to vote for the out- 1957 Dodge six, radio, excellent 
come youthinkthestory shouldhave 5. running condition. $56. Contact 

Paul, 743-4884. 

Confectionery CHARCOAL - BROILED 
HOTDOGS, HAMBURGERS 

ENGLISH-STYLE 
FISH & CHIPS 

GEORGE KADWELL 
RECORDS 

Special Student Discounts Good furniture, low prices: large 
double bed, large table-desk, 
3 chairs and an armchair, blankets, 
pillows, library shelves and riding 
boots. Village 312 West 3, 576- 
5738. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Driving to Alberta aroundseptem- 
ber 13. Partner wanted. 743-4884, 
Paul. 

RIDE AVAILABLE 

From Burlington to K-W daily lea- 
ving Burlington at 7 a.m. returning 
at 5 p.m. Contact The Chevron, 
local 2812. 
(Would the person who put this ad 
in also call 2812.) 

103 University Ave. W. 

POST OFFICE 

Groceries -  Sundries 

Depot for 

BELMONT 

CLEANERS & TAILORS 

Open Sundays 1 -4 

Phone 742 -  2016 

For the finest hair styling 
in the Twin Cities 

2 LOCATIONS 

I 
o-o 

optometrist 
VISIT Waterloo Square 744-3712 

pairview Park 742-1831 ADAM & LIMO 
\ Ontario and Duke Streets 

Phone 742-1404 Kitchener Ontario MURRAY S. MMNN 109 Erb St. W. (VP 
Canada Barrel) 

2A KING STREET SOUTH 

SPECIAL RATES FOR 
STUDENTS 

WATERLOO - 743- 4842 

SALVATORE’S 3 hair stylists to serve you 

WATERLOO SQUARE - Phone 743-1651 Adam, Eddie & Ted 
BARBER SHOP 

HAIR STYLING 
TO PLEASE YOU THE PLUM TREE 

under Waterloo Hotel around corner on Erb 
KEEP COOL! - 

225 KING STREET W. 
IN OUR STUDENTS’ CRAM CELLAR 

PHONE 745-0661 LARGEST SELECTION OF SECONDARY READINGS, 
STUDY NOTES & CRAM BOOKS GERRY’S SHELL SERVICE 

100 King St. N. 
Waterloo, Ontario Phone 742-1351. 

B&L THE BOOK NOOK IGA MARKET 
SPECIALS THIS WEEK: 

Licensed Mechanic 38 KING-ST. S. - OPP. WATERLOO SQUARE - 745-2941 

L - 
Chibken legs or 

breasts . . . . . . . . . lb. 55g 
Top Value plain or 

pimento cheese slices 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ph- 31f# 

Libby’s fancy fruit 
-cocktail . . -14 OZ. tin 25g 

P  

For the best food and courteous service 
TAKE A BREAK. -- w 

VISIT THE HOTEL KENT 
the tILf4-m !iIEYEE 

RESTAURANT & STEAK ‘HOUSE * .NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT * COLOR TV \ 

* DANCING * SHUFFLEBOARD 
247 King St. N. Waterloo 

Phone 3-l 2-7964 
FREE DELIVERY 

ON ORDERS OVER,$S.OO 

Host: Peter Faclaris 
Waterloo Shopping Centre, Waterloo 744-4782 

10% DISCOUNT ON STUDENT MESAL CARD 
59 KING NORTH WATERLOO 744-2261 

Authorized as second- class mail by the Post Offick A subscript ‘on fee included in their annual student fees en titles U of W students to _- 

2 The CHEVRON department, Ottawa, and forpayment ofpostage in cash. receive the Chevron by mail during off-campus terms. Non-students: $4 annually. 



EnqSoc A cleans up ter of office 
The sixth and final meeting of sports, outlined a program of in- eering field day last weekend. The 

Engineering Society A on Tuesday t ramural flag football, volleyball faculty won the Sewer Bowl once 
night heard reports on the term’s and hockey for the fall and winter again by losing thegame. TheClass 
activities. terms. (His resume of the sum- of ‘69 won the Society Bowl and 

Council expressed its satisfac- mer’s activities is printed separ- Mrs. Bill Siddall won the Mrs. 
tion with the job done by President ately.) Plumber Award. 
Steve Russell and his executive. . Due to inclement weather, The mascot debate has stag- 

\ Gary Lehman, reporting on few people turned out for Engin- naied again. There is still a stale- 

Maior open-heuse will mark 
Tenth Anniversary celebrations 

by Dick Swan 
Chevron staff 

university in society”. In order to public, including a tour of the re- 
show this theme exhibits and dis- sidence& 

The University of Waterloo will 
be celebrating its tenth birthday 
the week of October 22 to 29. 

A ton of special events have 
been planned for Tenth Anniver- 
sary Week under the co-ordina- 
tion of Brian Iler, civil 3A, chair- 
man of the Tenth Anniversary Week 
committee. The university tiddly- 
winks club, defending North Am- 
erican champions, will host aNorth 
American tiddlywinks tournam- 
ent--in Canada for the first time. 
Fall convocation and Homecoming 
are scheduled for the week. 

The biggest undertaking of the 
week is the university” s first com- 
plete open house. Morethan 15,000 
people are expected to attend dur- 
ing the three days of tours October 
27, 28 and 29. 

The open house is to present an 
accurate picture of “The role of the 

plays will be used to show theuni- Two typical displays areplanned 
versity’s accomplishments as a by the biology department and the 

chemical-engineering department. 

center and contributor of society, 
The displays will be organized 

into four major tours according to 
topics: arts, engineering, math 
and sciences, and anoverall cam- 
pus tour. Each two-hour tour will 
be composed of a number of dis- 
plays, showing university life asit 
applies to the student and to the 

The them-eng display will be 
geared to two types of individuals. 
Some would just take the group 
tours. Others, with a special in- 
terest in chemical engineering, 
would be free to roam about cer- 
tain areas in the department, 

The displays should appeal to 
most age groups. For example, one 
of the them-eng displays presents 
a mouse living underwater sur- 
roaded in a polymer membrane. 
This illustrates the selective os- 
mosis of the membrane. 

The biology department9s dis- 
play will prove as interesting. It 
will make use of all the modern 
teaching techniques including vide- 
otape, electron microscope, time- 
lapse photography and a movie, 

by Harold D. Goldbrick 
the mighty mouth 

per all giving him static. 
And then when we nearly ex- 

f rancais. Then I can always 
sell theJacques Cartier Brid- 

Well here I am foolishly 
pecking away at a time when 
Ishould at least be contemplat- 
ing studies over a brew or two. 
But then if I didn’t contribute 
my trivia every weak8 the 
Chevron wouldn’t look almost 
as good as Enginews. 

And while you’re figuring 
that one out e..ee. 

The contents of the reborn 

pire ourpage budget andhave 
to get the Council executive% 
approval to print more. 
They’ll let us have eight for 
this week if we run four in 
mid-August. We’re supposed 
to cover a certain gathering of 
Council, The chief threatened 
to set all 12 pages now, running 
eight this week and fourpages 
of old news in August. 

Enginews showed some real 
talent in places, especially the 
inverted triple chevron on the 
flag, the genuine f rant-page ad 
for the Victory burlesk and 
Steve Russell% negative ac- 
count of achievments during 
his term of office. It had the 
makings of achevron-type gag 
issue. Perish the thought. 

Anyway, there’s always 
room for a plumber paper es- 
pecially if I could corner a 
column in it too. Or maybe I 
could be editor-in-cheek (ton- 
gue-in). 

Such radicalism! That 
might rate a little appreciation 
from us guys on tjother side of 
compost, over there on the 
decks of Hagey’s Ark. Give 
him a Paul Plumber Award, or 
failing that an Enginews Obitu- 
ary. He might need it. 

e 
Speaking of obits, certain 

people named Martin M&in- 
nis are hot on my trail. You 
may see me floating down 
Laurel Creek one of these days 
face down. 

0 

0 

But then again I can do with- 
out the editor’s job. I mean 
poor lovable Jim Nagel has to 
take it from all sides. There’s 
the peoples’ prez, the people, 
the staff, and theplummerpa- 

Soon the term isover, and it 
will be off to Expo to clear my 
head of the things I hope to fill 
it with in the next two weeks. 

With les f roggy girls and les 
quarts of Carlings, my money 
will become as scarce as my 

b 

ge to a couple of Brooklyn 
bankers. 

e 

Well, the coordination de- 
partment finally found me a 
job. That dedicated senate for 
engineers always comes 
through. By some trick of fate, 
the job is located withinnose- 
shot of Waterloo. That is, if 
I’m downwind from Waterloo 
on a brewing day, I’ll just be 
able to distinguish between the 
mash and the Grand River% 
essence. 

This also means that the 
words will continue to wag on 
almost regularly next term. 
Owing to the housing short- 
age, I may have to live in 
Bridgeport, in which case I 
will also operate the Bridge- 
port bureau. The only advant- 
age of that setup is that during 
slack weeks on campus I will 
be able to write about corrup- 
tion in a one-horse village. 

0 
WORDS AND ENDS: Over- 

heard among a bunch of low- 
lifes discussing birth control: 
“1 don’t know about that there 
pill. The darn thing keeps 
falling out .” 

mate between Engineering Society 
A (now on campus) and Society B. 

Out-term representative Terry 
Cousineau said the next step is for 
society B to discuss thedifferenc- 
es of opinion and make a‘new pro- 
posal or re-present the old one. 

John McLean said, “It seems to 
me that the same words werespo- 
ken about one year ago and we are 
right back at the beginning”. 

The opening of the HMS Water- 
lo:--the underground engineering- 
lecture building--was deemed a 
great success by committee mem- 
bers. Ken Loach said that the suc- 
cess must be attributed to the 
teamwork and cooperation that 
went into it. Russell offered con- 
gratulations to Loach and Dave 
McLaughlin for the fine display. 

The Paul Plumber Award ac- 
kniwledging worthwhile contribu- 
tions to the affairs of the society 
is now a reality. 

No restrictions are placed on 
who may or may not benominated. 
The award will be made for any- 
thing judged by council to be out- 
standing and commendable. 

The first Paul Plumber award 
was presented by its originator, 
Loach, to Russell in recognition 

of his fine work as president of 
society A. The vote was unani- 
mous. 

Next term, the Engineering 
SoLiety will bring anumber of gra- 
duate engineers, now working in 
other fields, to speak toundergra- 
duates. This series will be aimed 
at fourth-year students, but will be 
open to all. 

Loach and Jim Pike, presi- 
dent-elect, favor a year-round 
EngSoc bookstore. “This is an 
excellent way to save money for 
engineers and at the same time 

obtain extra finances for the grow- 
ing number of *activities,” said 
Pike. Vern Wilson has been ap- 
pointed chairman of a committee 
to investigate the feasibility of 
such a move. 

‘Enginews’, the engineering 
paber which had a trial run last 
Thursday proved at least a finan- 
cial success. Engineers are need- 
ed, however, to work on it while on 
the work term. Marty McGinnis 
was commended by council for an 
excellent job as first editor. 

In a comment directed to the 
p&s, President Russell said, “1 
wish to dispel any rumors that En- 
gineering Society is paying the 
fines incurred by two Co-op resi- 
dents in connection with the rail- 
way-car incident?. Two students 
were fined $200 each last week in 
Waterloo magistrates court. 

Russell presented a brief re- 
sume of the affairs of EngSoc A 
during his term of office andturn- 
ed the helm over to the president- 
elect Pike and his new executive. 
Vern Wilson was commended for 
“consistent and splendid work for 
EngSoc? 

Ken Loach is the new firstvice- 
president, Robert King second 
vice-president, Dave McLaughlin 
secretary, John Dallastreasurer, 
Brian Tait athletic director, Gui- 
do Rinks director of social acti- 
vities, Paul Merritt director of 
public relations and Bill Siddall 
fills the new post of speaker. 

“We’ve got a full slate of events 
planned for next term--social ac- 
tivities, sports, curriculum and 
lots of other goodies,” said Pike. 
“We need organizers for various 
events and we need the help of 
anyone who is interested--especi- 
ally first-year students.” 

ehman sounds Off on 
iie depurtment 

At the end of his term of office 
as Athletic Director of Engineer- 
ing Society A, GaryLehmanthank- 
ed all those who participated in 
organized athletics, and then com- 
mented on the position of the Ath- 
letic Department. 

He extended his thanks not only 
to those who participated directly, 
but also to those who help with the 
many details (umpires, etc.), with- 
out whose support“ athletics would 
have been the ~usually apathetic 
try’ “. 

For those who doubt that the ath- 
letics were a success, he provided 
the figures: 

Exhibition Baseball - 126 
Regular Season Baseball -1483 
Golf - 52 

. Swimming (60/night) - 540 

2,201 
However the total figure is not 

completely correct because there 
were many duplicates. 

In his comments on the athletic 

department, he criticizes it for 
not providing enough service for 
the students fees. 

“Sure they supplied the baseball 
equipment, paid for the swimming, 
and gave a refund on the golf. But 
there are nearly 2,000 students on 
campus and no varsity sports to 
support. We are getting screwed.” 

ccIt seems they. are more con- 
cerned about public-school track 
meets, honorary dinners and their 
phys-ed class than the students 
whose money they use,” saidLeh- 
mm. 

Lehmann recommendedofficials 
paid by the athletic department, 
belts and harnesses for flag foot- 
ball and an athletic committee ra- 
ther than just a director to plan en- 
gineering sports. 

Summarizing, Lehman said, “1 
hope the success of our athletic 
endeavors this summer will 
prompt the athletic department to 
change their attitude to the lowly - 
student above: 
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CUSO sends 5 from U of W overseas for fwo years 
by John Helliwell Schellenburg and Bayne have com- request of the receiving country article in the organization’ s maga- While the majority of CUso VO& 

Chevron staff pleted masters degrees. and are paid by the country at loc- zinc, “They want to give and take Unteers are teachers, developing 

Would you be willing to trade two 
Applicants are screened by a al rates. “There have never been in a new and fascinating culture, to countries need doctors, plumbers, 

student committee and then by enough people to fill the demand,” teach- but especially to learn.” electricians--anyone with train&lg 
years of your life for a monthly Dr. Reesor explained the volun- or experience beyond highschool, 
salary of 6000 soles (about $200)? 

faculty committee. All accepted said Dr. Helen Reesor, a member 
applicants go through a two-month of this year’s faculty committee. teer’s viewpoint: ccIt9s a two-way Neither is age abarrier. Fred 

U of W student Jim Pearson, orientation program. In some cas- A place can be found for almost deal-two years of my li$e in return Shipman, a 66-year-old MD, volun- 
who graduated in political science es, part of the orientation takes anyone who has enough interest to for an education. ” Volunteers find teered to go to Nigeria after 34 
in May, decided it was his kind of place close to the destination. aPPlY, she ad, “Disorganfzed they gain responsibility sooner in years of practice in Montreal. And 
bargain. In October he will begin ’ Pearson will take a month or- people would be sent to organized less-developed areas than they last year a retired engineer went 
teaching English at the University ientation at the University of New schools.” would in Canada. Teachers find it to Uganda to design roads--at 78. 
of Ayacucho, an ancient city of 30,= Brunswick and a month at the Uni- Overseas workers have a choice especially rewarding to instruct 
000 in the interior of Peru. versity of Bogota, in Colombia. of continent, ti not ‘always of coun- 

In going overseas for CUSo, 
responsive, eager students, ac- these people face a challenge but 

. Canadian University Service Ov- Language is the main part of try* Africa, Asia, South America cording to one returned teacher. Can look forward to a rewarding 
erseas has accepted five U of W course. The history and culture of and the Caribbean will get 1,000 Volunteers sign up with CUSO experience. But if worse comes 
students this year. Besides Pear- the volunteer’s new home and help- cuso people this year-four times for two years. If they decide to to WOrEd+ they can remember the 

- son, they are Dennis Pilkey and ful hints for survival without mod- the number of four years ago. drop out before the end of their counsel given to them as they leave: 

Paul Schellenburg, with their ern commodities make up the rest But why would someone decide tenure, they are responsible for crDon’t forget--Canada is behj.nd 

wives, and John Bayne and Judy of the program. $Q go out like this? T. M. Glavin their own fare home and in some You. Thousands of miles behind 

Barton, All are math students. Volunteers are sent onlv on the of the @US0 executive said in an cases for CUSo’s expenses. you.” 
. -  

”  

- ~  .  

Ticket - Sale 
Upperclassmen 

Tickets for Orientation 67 events go on sale August 11. Orders will be filled in the order they are received. After 

September first all remaining tickets will be sold to the public. 

September 17 at Glenbriar Curling Club- 
ONLY 500 TICKETS AT $3 EACH 

****u*******************: 

IAN and SYWIA 
with The Quatre Four, a French-Canadian quartet, 

and a French comedian still to be announced 

September 22 at Kitchener Memorial Auditorium 
limited number - benches $2 each - - seats $3 each 

SEND SEPARATE CHECKS OR MONEY-ORDERS IF ORDERING FOR DIFFERENT CONCERTS. MAKE PAYABLE 

TO FEDERATION OF STUDENTS. OUT-OF-TOWN CHECKS MUST INCLUDE 15$ EXCHANGE. MAIL CASH ONLY 

AT YOUR OWN RISK. 

ORDERS MUST INCLUDE A STAMPED 

SELF-ADDRESSED RETURN ENVELOPE 

MAIL ORDERS TO: 

TICKETS 

ORIENTATION 67 

FEDERATION OF STUDENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO 

WATERLOO, ONTARIO 

Archons (who have returned a completed application form) and freshmen are not to follow this procedure. 

Archons will receive instructions by mail. 

Freshmen will receive one ticket at registration as part of the orientation kit. 
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Summer drama success continues 

Saskia Tuyn and Paul-Emile Frappier aid the dying Nick Rees 
in Shaw’s passion, poison and petrifaction presented in the 
Theater of the Arts earlier this week. 

(Chevron photo by Alex Herckenrath) 

by Dale Martin 
Chevron reviews editor 

The second triple bill of plays 
put on by the creative arts board 
Past Monday and Tuesday evenings 
was a complete success, 

At least, almost acomplete suc- 
cess. Shaw’s ‘Passion, Poison and 
Petrifaction’ was well-produced, 
directed and acted, but one ser- 
iously questions the inclusion of 
this play, which has toured the high 
school circuit for years, on apro- 
gram interided for adults. 

The acting of Saskia Tuyn, and 
Paul-Emile F rappier was up to 
the high standard that we have come 
to expect from them. 

Thornton Wilder’s ‘PullmanCar 
Hiawatha’ is a difficult play to des- 
c ribe. The play rather than the 
acting, is most important. The play 
studies the occupants of pullman 
car ‘Hiawatha’ from all possible 
points of view. The plot revolves 
around the thoughts of the passe 
engers and the death of one of them. 
In any case, it was well done. 

The main event of the evening 
was the presentation of Harold Pin- 
ter’s black comedy about two mu- 
d&rers, ‘The dumb waiter’. 

‘Colours in the dark’ should be Stratford bright light 
One of the highlights of the dra- Stratford Festival; Barbara Bry- fun people can have. if they let 

matic season at Stratfordthis year ne, Mary Hitch, Heath Lamberts themselves go and pretend to be... 
should be the production of James and Sandy Webster. anything they like.” 
ReanyOs YZolours in the dark? Costumes and properties were Quite a few of the stories told 
There is the promise of new tech- designed by Don Lewis and sets in “Colours’o, originally were re 
niques to make this a success of a and special effects by Eoim Sprott. lated to him by his parents. Some 
different kind. Music was composed by Alan of the characters introduced in the 

The new presentation, produced Laing. play-box arose out 0 f real life 
by the Strafford FestivalCompany, Mr. Reaney, winner of three tales. He gives a few hints.... 
has a large cast, usesfilms, slides Governor-General Awards for his “There was a girl who copied out 
and music “to bring together a collections of peoms, was born on the whole bible....A farmer andhis 
great variety of characters and a farm near Stratfordandpresent- wiI?e did find a snake in bed with 
incidents, a wide range of moods, ly is teaching English at Middle- them.,...The star Mr. Winemeyer 

*comical and moving? sex College, University of West- finds in the play may be seen at 
Premiere performance in Tues- ern Ontario. His first play, gCThe Laithwaite)s farm just outside of 

day, July 25, at the Avon Theatre killdeer, ” was produced at Hart Goderich, Ontario. ..you won’t be- 
and will be presented thereafter House, University of Toronto, in lieve Mr. Winemeyer but he’s 
with the operas, “Cosi fan tutte,” 1960, and in 1965 at the Glasgow true....to see what the present 
and “Albert Herring ,)) until August C itizens’ Theatre, during the Com- means you go down into the dark 
31. monwealth Arts Festival. Pre- den of the past....” 

Directed by John Hirsch, the viously he had taught at Winnipeg e 
production features in leading where John Hirsch produced one 
roles Douglas Rain, one of Cana- of his children’s plays, “Names The Compact Six of Londonpre- 

da9 s most di stingtiished actors; and nicknames.9’- sent ‘She it and me’ and ‘One man 

Matia Henrv. who has rJlaved a Mr. Raney says about “Colours masque’ in the Theatre of the Arts 

Paul-Emile Frappier (left) questions Jerry Parowinchak in ’ 
Harold Printer’s The dumb waiter, directed by Paul Olinski. 

10 long years of Wat? ‘I 
Of mud and dreams; James Scott; book such as the fact thattheMod- 
Ryerson. ern languages building has never 

reviewed by Dale Martin 
been officially opened. 

Naturally, Scott tends to bepre- 
You can’t find this book in a~ judiced towards theadministration 

store; you can’t even buy it-yet. because of his long service with 
This work was commissioned as 

part of the University’s tenth anni- 
versary celebrations, and is writ- 
ten by a former aide to president 
Hagw 

It will be available in the fall at 
a special low rate to alumni. 

The book is reasonably well 
written but there are occassionally 
turgid prose passages where the 
author uses phrases like *present 

. incumbents. 
The book details the last ten 

years in reasonable detail, but 
Scott seems to lack current mater- 
ial such as the fact that Paul Ger- 
ster is no longer Federation busin- 
ess manager. 

such men as Gerry Hagey, Al Ad- 
lington, and Ted Batke. 

At the same time, he shows that 
he is not afraid of paper tigers by 
attacking the new engineering un- 
derground lecture hall, and the fish 
pond. 

His viewpoint is limited and he 
only captures the feel of the stud- 
ents when he speaks of the first two 
or three years of the university. 
The students of today get very 
short shrift. 

He speaks highly of the student 
request for participation in com- 
mittees but he totally ignores the 
book store strike in terms of stu- 
dent involvement. 

An interesting book, none the 
_.-~ _ .~ - .  -~ - *  I  a 1 

succession of principal parts at the in the dark” that it is (‘simply the tonight at 8:30 p*m* There are juicy tidbits in the less. 

SHIRT LAUNDERERS 
Corner King and University 

10% Student Discount co” - XOP 
LOOKING FOR LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

GOOD FOOD 
Space for non-residents to eat at our cafeteria 

From Submarine Sandwiches to Steaks 

Try 
-3 minutes from center of Campus- 

The @ampus Re$t Good-quality meals - not fancy but good 

ESPECIALLY FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
CORNER OF KING & UNIVERSITY 

/ 

OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH CO-OP-STYLE RE- 

ALSO AT THE CAMPUS REST 

P;zza Pala 

FREE DELIVERY TO STUDENT 

744-4446 

SIDENCE LIFE. LATER YOUR NAME COULD BE RECOMMENDED TO 

OURADMI5SIONSCOMMITTEE ASHAVINGSOME CO-OP EXPERIENCE. 

Fees $1700 per term 

m fag duties required 

Open 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Weekends till 2  a.m. 

l F lN KITCHENER PHONE 744-4322 
252 King St. E. 

Waterloo Coooerative Re idence lnc 
139 UNIVERSITY AVE. W. 7452664 
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t but no 
Every large university faces a 

yearly housing crisis. Each fall, 
placement departments search 
frantically for rooms for the in- 
coming classes. Waterloo isno ex- 
c eption. 

By September, accommodation 
for 6,000 students mu& be found. 
Before this task ends, students will 
be lodging in residences, apart- 
ments and private homes. This 
page describes how the squeeze is 
affecting each of these areas. 

‘We don’t think 
about the crisis, 
we start praying’ 

‘IWe find that students will take 
any level accommodation to be 
near the university”, said Mrs. 
Edith Beausoleil, director of hous- 
ing services. 

Rooming in private homes in 
Kitchener-Waterloo is the only 
answer for students who are not 
accepted into residence and who 
cannot afford an apartment, 

Even now available homes are 
increasingly distant from the uni- 
versity, Mrs. Beausoleil said, 
“There’s never been a time when 
there haven’t been rooms avail- 
able--but not necessarily near 
campus. It’ s simply not possible to 
absorb the students all within the 

* immediate area. If there is any- 
. body in this area who doesn’t rent 

to students, they’ve either got so 
many children they have no room, 

Mrs. Edith Beausoleil, director of housing services, discusses 
a problem concerning the new off-campus housing list with one 
of her secretaries in their seventh-floor arts library office. 

or they’re running a beauty parlor The housing-services office of- 
in the basement. fers the roomhunting student a list 

“At this time of year we don’t of prospective homeowners. Most 
start thinking of the housing crisis, lists come out on August 10, but 
We start praying.” freshmen will not get theirs until 

About three-quarters of home the 20th. This policy makes sure 
owners impose some restrictions that students do not rent rooms, 
on their students. Rules vary from find themselves rejected for ad- 
no smoking, no drinking and no vis- mission by Waterloo, and then fail 
itors of the opposite sex to simple to notify their landlord. 
requests for reasonable quiet after 
11 at night. 

Rates vary from home to- home 

University president J. 6. Hagey and fluctuate with the cost of liv- 

pointed out the community’s inter- ing. Average costs are $18 to $20 

est in inco,me from students. “A a week for room and board, $9 to 

good portion of the housing in this $10 for single rooms and $7 to $8 

area was financed by students,” he a week for double rooms--with or 

said. without housekeeping services. 

Apartment owners reluctant to tent to students 
“Single students are not res- 

pqnsible. We have rentedto single 
students before but we just had too 
much trouble--parties, using the 
pool, wrecking ovens. We only take 
couples.” 

Most of the apartment ownersin 
Kitchener-Waterloo take this view 
of the single student. Of over 7000 
students to be registered at U of W 
this fall, the university has resi- 
dence for no more than 2,500. And 
private homes around tie campus 
are becoming increasingly crowd- 
ed. 

Many students must therefore 
find apartments. They find this 
attitude a major problem. 

Of the owners contacted only two 
were willing to rent to unmarried 
students. C. E. Dubrick Ltd., 
which owns over a dozen apart- 
ments with all services included 
from $100 for one-bedroom and 
from $120 for two-bedroom units. 

According to Paul Olsen, their 
spokesman, the apartments could 
be leased for eight- or 12-month 
periods. 

Major Holdings, another large 
investment company with apart- 
ments in the area, also allows 
single students in its buildings. 
They are constructing one 200- 
suite apartment at the corner of 
University Avenue and Phillip 
Street ’ and another apartment is 
tentative. 

These blocks are intended to 
serve students but rents will be 
out of range of most undergradu- 
ates. Major Holdings expects to 
house mainly married and gradu- 
ate students and junior faculty 
members. However they will admit 
single students who can afford their 
rents, 

Other apartments which will rent 
to students are scarce. Waterloo 
Towers, on University Avenue, 

had said it would screen students 
who applied but now advertises that 
it will not accept them. Paragon 
Park will not rent to students. 

Most other firms such as the 
E states, Metropolitan Towers, 
Surrey Place, Westmount Towers 
and Pawlo Investments will rent 
only to married couples. Several 
agents said this policy was general 
in the city. 

Most apartmentsfearedthat stu- 
dents would lower their reputa- 
tions and scare off prospective 
tenants. Many had rented to stu- 
dents before and had had trouble 
with noisy parties and vandalism. 
However, these incidents had gen- 
erally happened ‘(a couple of years 
ago9 ). 

The owners’ attitude was hostile. 
They viewed students as a group 
rather than as individual tenants. 
Their lackof understanding can on- 
ly make the current housing crisis 
more acute, 

This is a view of one of the 16 double rooms in the basements of the ViIlage. 
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You want to live on campus this 
fall? Your application wasn’t con- 
firmed several months ago? You 
haven’t got a prayer. 

but low academic standing alone 
will not be grounds for eviction. 

A survey of the Village and the 
four church colleges has not re- 
vealed a single vacancy. All have 
waiting lists or overbookings. 

Conrad Grebel College, the 
smallest of the campus residences 
with 33 men’s and 20 women’s 
rooms, said that this year, as al- 
ways, the college is slightly eve> 
admitted, but failures and with- 
drawals should remedy the situa- 
tion by fall. A double room at 
Conrad G rebel--a Mennonite 
church- related institution--costs 
$760 for the year, including Food. 

The Co-op plans a $2,OOO,OOO 
expansion on Phillip Street, with 
four single-student and four mar- 
ried- student residences. This 
would be the first accommodation 
for married students near the 
campus. Construction should start 
before the end of 1967, in which 
case the expansion would be com- 
pleted by September 1968. 

The Village, the university resi- 
dence cotiplex is by far the larg- 
est. This fall, 237 of the 955 
men’s rooms will be occupied by 
freshmen. First-year women have 
68 of the 255 women’s rooms.Sin- 

St. Paul’s United College can 
accommodate 50 men and 25 wo- 
men. Admission is on the basisof 
marks and personal interviews. 

Renison College--Anglican-- 
will admit 70 freshmen students 
on the basis of college entrance 
marks. For readmission a C av- 
erage is demanded due to limited 
space, said Prof. Wyn Rees, Reni- 
son principal. At present, the col- 
lege is overadmitted by about 25 
students, but a standard policy. 
Withdrawals normally reduce ad- 
missions to exactly the 100 men and 
80 women for whom there is room. 

This page was researched, writ- 
ten, photographed and edited by 
a team of Chevron staff: Ian 
Morrison, John Helliwell, Frank 
Goldspink, Fran Anders, Andy 
Lawrence, Donna McKie, Dick 
Swan, Glenn Berry,Trevor Howes. 

gle rooms at the Village cost $425 
a term, interconnecting singles 
$400, and doubles $375. 

Construction of another addition 
to Renison, which will house 100 to. 
150 men, extra dining space and 
badly needed social and recreat- 
ional facilities, is now awaiting 
financing. It should be completed 
by September 1968. 

The Village was more than filled 
four months ago. Those who are 
returning had until March 10 to 
say so. By this date, the freshmen 
and returning Villagers accepted 
totalled 700 more than the number 
of rooms, said Cail Vinnecombe, 
assistant Village warden. Since 
then, an unknown number have been 
rejected by the university regis- 
trar’s office. 

Two terms at Renison cost $760 
for a double born. Both Renison 
and St. Paul9 s charge a$25 refund- 
able deposit against damage. 

St. Jerome’s, with room for 100 
men, is not overadmitted, but has 
a waiting list. Admission priority 
is given to those who have been at 
St. Jerome’s before, and academ- 
ic standing is also considered, 

Since the Village failure rate 
was less than half that expected, 
the Village is at present over- 
committed by 10 men. .Deposits 
of returning residents are due next 
week, said Vinnicombe. As 34 men 
have not yet turned in their money, 
the administration hopes its prob- 
lem will be solved. 

The 55 women residents at Not- 
re Dame College, the Catholic 
Women’s division of St. Jerome’s, 
are admitted on the same basis and 
pay the same fees: $760forsemi- 
private, and $835 for private 
rooms. 

St. Jerome’s also plans expan- 
sion, in the form of Village-type 
houses, to be constructed with 
government support. A thirdfloor 
on the teaching wing will be finish- 
ed this fall. 

The university will not be able 
to build more residences for 1968, 
said Bill Lobban, director of the 
physical plant and planning depart- 
ment. By 1970, about 3200 units 
should be available. They are to be 
built in Bauer field, between the 
main campus and Seagram Stadi- 
um. The first half, 1000 single- 
student and 600 married-student 
quarters as preliminary discus- 
sions now stand, should be ready by 
1969. 

The Co-op residence is also 
completely full as of September. 
The Co-op, an incorporated stud- 
ent organization, owns 105 units in 
Hammarskjold House adjacent to 
the campus, and another 111 in 
remodelled houses along Univer- 
sity Avenue. Co-operspay 20per- 
cent less, on the average, thanre- 
sidents on campus. Due to the 
housing shortage, the Co-op9s ad- 
mission standards will be higher, 

The Minota Hagey MemorialRe- 
sidence will provide some room for 
senior and graduate women. The 
first units--to be completedwithin 
a year--will be situated near the 
intersection of the arts driveway 
and University Avenue. The pro- 
ject is in memory of university 
president J.G. Hagey’s late wife. 

One of the problems in financing 
on-ca.mpus housing is the low sum- 
mer occupancy, said President 
Hwv. 

About a quarter of the 7,000 stu- 
dents expected this fall will be 
housed on campus. 

Increased university bus service 
starts on first day of registration 

La& year’s full bus service a- 
long University Avenue from 
the campus to King Street will be 
back starting on-September 13, the 
first day of registration. 

The service will continue until 
the end of the winter term with a 
break for Christmas holidays. 

The Kitchener Public Utilities 
Commission is supplying coaches 
and will collect fares. If the route 
loses money, the university will 
pay a subsidy. 

Buses will run from King Street 

to the new food-services building 
during the day and from King to 
the arts parking-lot after 6 at 
night. 

The schedule: 
8:00-9:30 every 10 minutes 
9:30-3:30 every 15 minutes 
3:30-6:00 every 10 minutes 
6:00-lo:15 every 20 minutes 
A spokesman said that the PUC 

felt existing service on other lines 
would be adequate to transport stu- 
dents to campus from farther ar- 
eas of the Twin Cities. 



The high cost 
of A students 

LETTERSwEe 
Be concise. The Chevron reser- 

one is a 23 years age girl. She is 
an university student on the faculty 
of the education of backward child- 
ren. She learns English spontan- 
eously. We can not help to her, be- 
cause we are here in Canada only 
for one year, and our English is yet 
very poor. 

\-es the right to shorten letters. 
Sign it--name. course, year, tele- 

phone. For legal reasons, unsigned 
letters cannot be published. A 
pseudonym ri*ill be printed if you 
h,3ve good reason. 

Double - space it. Type it, if pos- 
sible -- 32 characters per line. 

Are Chickenhawks better 

lovers than Co- op men? 

To the editor: 

If it is possible, would you help 
to find a like age boy or girl stu- 
dent, who would correspond with 
her. 

The comment about the higher In case if will be such a student, 
illegitimacy rate at Waterloother- would you please inform his (her) 
an than at the Co-op seems fairly address. 
ambiguous (page 4, July 7), Thank you. 

I was not aware of the existence 
of girls at H-house until I heard 
that some were there “every 
night’ ‘. However, I am sure there 
would be a lower incidence of re- 
corded illegitimacy because the 
permanent residents are mostly 
men. It is the nightly visitors 
that have to contend with thisprob- 
lem. 

LESLIE PATAKY 
164 Montgomery Rd., 

Kitchener 

let’s blow our minds or , 
something at old Arts I 

To the editor: 

Does this statistic indicate that 
C hickenhawks are better lovers-- 
or that H-men are schmarter? 

DINGLE-B 

Hungarian girl 

wants a penpal 
To the editor: 

I must protest that the modern- 
languages building has never of- 
ficially been opened. 

This provides a fine opportunity 
for fine upstanding artsstudentsto 
show their mettle by officially 
opening it, especially since it is 
never open at nights. 

I would recomn&d T.N.T. 
C. D. CENSOR 

We are now feeling more results of 
cancelling the university’s scholarship 
program last fall. 

The arts and science faculties have 
a higher failure rate and lower marks 
than last year. 

The scholarship system succeeded 
in bringing bright students to the uni- 
versity. In 1965-66, Western had 15 per- 
cent of its entrants in the first - class 
bracket. Our rate was 27 percent. 

Last year, the Ontario government 
moved to stop use of operating funds for 
scholarships, For the first time last 
fall, Waterloo had no rise in the number 
of students entering with firsts. 

Mathematics and engineering suffer- 
ed little because of their high reputa- 
tions and the co-op plan. Arts and 
science received fewer top-notch stu- 
dents and were under the most pressure 
to expand as the university responded to 
Queen’s park’s demand for higher en- 
rollments. 

Thus there were more students but 
fewer bright ones,. 

The only move likely to save Water- 
loo’s academic standing is a system of 
universal accessibility to our univers- 
ities - free tuition based on merit, I have relatives in Hungary. The journalism 2B 

/ 

A’s? Bah humbug! s 
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relives adventure of Canada 
survived. And they were deter- 
mined. They were determined that 
Canada would become a nation. 

A dour Scot and fiery French- 
man, Macdonald and Cartier, were 
exploring, too. They were nurtur- 

North in the Yukon vast quanti- Lake became vitally important and 
mining companies rushed in to pop- 
ulate the area and begin the diffi- 
cult task of extracting and freeing 
the valuable radium and uranium. 

Confederationr Train 
to complete the wedding of Eastern 
and Western Canada. 

By examining almost any map of 
Canada, you can see how our de 
velopment has paralleled the spid- 
ery network of those rails across 
C anada. Settlers had cultivated 
numerous tracts of land in the East 
and now the West beckoned with her 
seemingly unlimited prairies and 
fertile soils. -’ 

And so Canada reached out for 
new land, exploring the West and 
then the Northern reaches. Trips 
in those days took months and 
years and now are made in hours 
or days. And the slow, exhausting 
search for the famed Northwest 
Passage, the torturous exploration 
of the Mackenzie River by canoe 
and portage can be contrastedwith 
the more recent explorations with 
specially equipped airplanes and 
scientific devices of all kinds. But 
those first explorers had done a re- 
markable job. The maps they drew 
in the dawn of Canada’s history 
have been changed little by modern 
t ethnology . 

Still the settlers came. Some 
fleeing from persecution, others 
to seek a new home and others for 
adventure and a quick profit. They 
came by sea, taking a month or 
more to make the tedious anddan- 
gerous voyage across theAtlantic. 
The grimy hovels constructed in 
the holds of the ships are accurate- 
ly reconstructed in one coach of 
the Confederation Train--the mo- 
ther comforting her child, the old 
man too weak to sit up arid the rot- 
ting co?pse still in its bunk. 

But they were a hardy breedwho 

by John Beamish 
ties of the metal of dreams were 
found. More settlers came. They 
rode the rails to the West and then 
trudged northward spurred by their 
dreams of instant wealth. Cities 
and towns were born overnight-- 
and died when no gold was found. 
A mere handful survived the fren- 
zied rush and now are stepping 
stones across the north. _ 

Still Canada grew. The north- 
land beckoned and men answered. 
They had chased the vanishing 
herds into the north and now they 
followed the winding rivers to the 
Arctic Ocean and only paused at 
the edge of this vast ice continent 
to renew their supplies before they 
forged on. 

Then, in rapid succession, the 
great war, the Roaring Twenties, 
the Depression and the rise of a 
German corporal, victory over 
Japan and a new era. The huge 
pitchblende deposits at Great Slave 

Chevron staff 

OTTAWA (Staff>--It is extreme- 
ly appropriate that one of theCen- 
tennial showpieces is travelling a- 
cross Canada on the same rails 
which bound this naticn together 
100 years ago. 

In fact, Canada’s history as a na- 
tion can be traced along this wed- 
ding band of steel. It wasarailway 
to the Pacific coast which persuad- 
ed a wavering British Columbia to 
join Confederation. Prince Edward 
Island was facing bankruptcy from 
its expenditure on the iron horse 
when it joined. 

-The first car of the Confeder- 
ation train is aprimevalforest with 
a rough and winding path threading 
its way through the ferns and mossy 
steppes that existed those millions 
of years ago, Whether by accident 
or design, the exhibit of the ice age 
has been placed directly under a 
cold-air duct. 

In an era of an uneasy peace 
with a divided Europe and an en- 
slaved Asia, Canada came to the 
fore. Her statesmen became re 
nouned for impartiality, her indus- 
try became synonymous withqual- 
ity and her people persisted in shy- 
ing from recognition. 

1867 i 1867 And who are her people? They’re 
Sir John A. Macdonald and Dr. 
Frederick Banting; they’re Tom 
Longboat and Bruce Kidd; ‘they’re 
the Indians who first crossed the 
Bering Strait thousands of years 
ago and the Caughnawaga Indians 
who today do the high-steel work in 
the nation w’e are still building. 

And they’re also the thousands 
who have lined up to see the story 
in the Confederation Train. 

ing the hope that they could join 
the scattered provinces together 
into one united nation. 

Then on July 1, 1867, it happen- 
ed. Confederation! The colonies 
were now a single nation. It wasa 
nation populated by a polyglot of 
ethnic origins, but it was also a 
nation full of hope for anew future. 
((Be& wishes from their beloved 
Victoria,” read the telegram. 
“Best wishes and good luck,*’ said 
the speechmakers. They would 
need it. 

Southward was the rapidly devel- 
oping and growing United States. 
There had already been a war be 
tween the two coufitries. Another 
might signal the end of theC anada. 
And the provinces were already 
bickering over rights and privil- 
eges with the naiscent federal gov- 
ernment. 

Through the remainipg cars, 
Canada’s struggles to conquer this 
vast half-continent are portrayed. 

The train’s planners have kept 
written wsrds to a minimum and 
used graphic exhibits to portray 
the progress of C&?ada--Champ- 
lain’ s ast rolabe, Joseph Howe’ s 
printing press, Sitting Bull’s rifle 
scabbard and an old RoyalC anadian 
Northwest Mounted Policema?s 
uniform. 

There is even an abstract 
portrayal of the role the railroads 
played in the development of this 
country. On a cool November 7, 
1885, at C raigellachie in the Eagle 
Pass, afinal spike was driven home 

Enrollment of 
Projected enrollment for the 

1967-68 season: 
a-co-op programs 

6961 expected i - 
633 

I 

physical education 165 ’ 
-one-year program 65 
-co-op program 100 I 
Graduate studies 1075 :I 
--arts 375 

-engineering 405 

-science 165 . 
--mathematics 130 
TOTAL 6961 
COOPERATIVE STUDENT 

COUNCIL 2988 

Arts 1370 1370 

Science 942 
-regular programs 678 
-co-op programs 

applied physics 127 
applied chemistry 137 

Engineering 1991 
Mathematics 1418 
-regular programs 775 

But they survived and prospered. 
Survivied and grew in strength and’ 
numbers. Those vast plains to the 
west became the breadbasket for 
the world. Then, gold! 
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Iletion packed weekend 

rally-organizing husband. - 
I ‘ 

Photos by Alex Smith 

Oomph! Blah! Cl ass of ‘69 on the left and class of ‘458 on the 
right struggle around ye olde putschball. The class of ‘69 with 
a 12 - to -8 manpower advantage finally achieved v,ictory after 
two and a half minutes of pushing. 

ENJOY THE CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE 

OF THE 
d&f/ 

ACROSS FROM WATERLOO SQUARE 

742-6548 

offering a STUDENT MEAL CARD 

$10.75 worth of meals for only $10. 

.Your host, Ch ris, and hostess, Anne, would like to meet you. 

Rally stumps expert Wilson 
by Bob Verdun 

A novice rally with lots of laughs 
Haw! Maw1 The only laughs on 
“Star trek*’ were either the sad- 
istic organizer’s or hysterical 
participants. 

In the beginning we were almost 
ready to believe it was a phony 
rally with no checkpoints. The 
instructions might have consisted 
of a couple of leftover sheets from 
an old Shell 4000 and an old Cal- 
culus quiz. 

Out of -47 entries, only 17 both- 
ered to come to thepostedfinishing 
point to hand in their basically 
blank route cards. (See pit above) 
The winners, Profs. Drynan and 
Wilson, managed only 157 points 
and minor auto damage. Wilson n+ 
vigated his way to victory in last 
year’s Shell 4000, and nearly won 
this year’ s. 

A couple dozen entries showed up 

- -- 

in Elmira about ten miles off 

to London about 40 milesoff route. 
course. Stew Saxe almost made it 

Panic envelopes were viscously 
torn open in surprising quantity. 

In all fairness to the organizer 
there were no technical errors in 
the instructions. However, certain 

jousting, girls’ boat races (see top 
left pit), egg tossing, blindfold 
pudding eating, pushball, and a 
Canadian Club water race. Class 
of ‘68 won the overall champion- 
ship. 

Next to the traditional sewer 
bowl game. The 3A-411 allstars 
defeated the prof s 15 to 1. This is 

to drink out of it again. The pit at 

the seventh time in its eight, ap- 
pearances that the Sewer Bowl (a 

top right shows P ref. Tupper of C i- 

repatriated bedpan) has been cap- 
tured by the faculty, And they had 

, 

. _-- - -- 

vi1 Engineering dept exhibiting his 
swing. 

Rumour has it that the profs 
would like to take the all-stars on 
at cricket. 

Looseleaf binders 
--l 

made to specifications 

DEREK SEABER 

Repairs made to all books 
Any type or style 

average speeds were a little high. The weekend wound up Saturday 
As weu* there were too mmy night at the Village Great Hall 
tricks for a night my. The Caballeros provided sufficien; 

Four Wells on Saturday afternoon 
for field day. Despite badweather, 
the events were fun. They included 

- Greg Herring Tr 

8 The CHEVRON 
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